Student Success Seminar

October 6, 2008

“What Time Is It”

Outline

❖ Student Situation Reenactments (8-10 minutes)

Students will reenact student and staff situations concerning the cases and effects of not adhering to
deadlines. C. Ward-Herds, Kay Hecksher and Work Study students - TBA

❖ Discussions – “Things you need to know” (8 minutes, per presenter)

Moderator: D. Broadnax-Taylor

❖ Non-payment De-Registration, Drop and Add- What’s the difference between Drop/Add and a
Withdrawal- D. Broadnax-Taylor
❖ First Week Principles - L. Herlocker
❖ Withdrawals & Petitions – F. Cox
❖ Financial Aid & Standards of Academic Progress (SAP), FA-Deg registration- K. Hecksher
❖ Academic De-registrations, On-line Registration & Graduation - C. Ward-Herds

❖ Open Discussion

Students are given the opportunity to ask questions and staff members will respond. Lengthy responses or
questions pertaining to the students’ personal/particular situation will require the student to complete a
Student Success Seminar Question Sheet.

Note: A college planner, inserted with a deadline sheet, will be handed out to students in attendance. Team members are asked
should bring business cards to seminar, as well.